August 29, 2017
The Honorable Neil M. Gorsuch
Associate Justice
United States Supreme Court
One First Street NE
Washington, DC 20543
Dear Justice Gorsuch,
We write to express our concerns about your keynote appearance next month at the Fund
for American Studies’ “Defending Freedom Luncheon” to be held at the Trump
International Hotel.1 The Fund for American Studies describes the luncheon as part of the
Fund’s “50th Anniversary Celebration.”2
Your participation in the luncheon raises ethical matters that bear on the public’s
confidence in the Supreme Court and its impartial administration of justice.
First, if the luncheon and associated activities involve fundraising for the Fund for
American Studies [“TFAS”], then your keynote address violates Canon 4 of the Judicial
Code of Conduct. TFAS’ website describes your keynote speech as “an invite-only event,
exclusive to members of the TFAS President’s Society,” and provides contact
information to those who want to learn more.3 If a financial contribution to TFAS is a
criterion for “President’s Society” membership, then TFAS is using access to your
keynote address as a fundraising incentive. Admission to your keynote is “exclusive” to a
select group of TFAS supporters and part of TFAS’ “50th Anniversary Celebration”
agenda that includes a gala dinner with numerous corporate sponsors.4
Canon 4 of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges provides that while judges
“may engage in extrajudicial activities that are consistent with the obligations of judicial
office,” they should not “use or permit the use of the prestige of judicial office” for
fundraising activities.5 The Code’s corresponding commentary explains that “[a] judge
may attend fund-raising events of law-related and other organizations although the judge
may not be a speaker, a guest of honor, or featured on the program of such an event.”6
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Although the Code of Conduct only applies to the lower federal courts, Chief Justice
Roberts wrote in his 2011 Year-End Report on the Federal Judiciary that Members of the
Supreme Court “do in fact consult the Code of Conduct in assessing their ethical
obligations,” and that it “remains the starting point and a key source of guidance for the
Justices.”7 The American people correctly hold Members of the Supreme Court to the
highest ethical standards, and voluntary compliance with the Code is the best practice
absent more definitive and transparent Supreme Court guidelines.
The Trump International Hotel as the venue for your speech is also deeply troubling.
President Trump has substantial financial interests in the hotel and its success or failure.8
Your scheduled appearance has already attracted significant publicity for the hotel and
President Trump’s businesses.9 The Trump hotel is the subject of at least three federal
lawsuits alleging violations of the Emoluments Clause—cases that you may hear.10 The
Trump hotel has also been subject to controversy due to its lease with the General
Services Administration, which prohibits elected officials from benefiting from the
lease.11 Moreover, the Trump hotel is closely tied to the President’s re-election campaign
and other partisan political causes, including fundraisers that involve payments to the
President’s companies from which he has refused to divest.12 These substantial conflicts
of interest undermine principles of judicial independence and high ethical standards that
Americans expect you to uphold as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court.
We respectfully urge you to re-consider your decision to headline this event unless the
Fund for American Studies confirms that your appearance is not being used to solicit
funds and the event is moved to a different location that does not raise the same conflictsof-interest as the Trump International Hotel.
Sincerely,

Karen Hobert Flynn
President
Common Cause
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